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Australia committed to partner Indian in all do-
main

Singapore-India startups get support to create glob-
al brands

India-Bangladesh to expedite feasibility of CEPA

Japanese companies have high appetite for invest-
ment in India

Indo-Finnish collaboration launches early childcare 
programme

India-Norway work on marine spatial planning

Verma calls on India-Japan to work in third world Japanese 
companies maintain a high appetite for investment. ... Read 
More...

SICCI-SIIC collaborate to provide incubation services for in-
digenous talent Startups from Singapore        ... Read More...

Deakin-JGU offers 4-year Business Analytics program Austra-
lia has a very strong commitment to partner with India across    
... Read More...

Commerce secretaries discussed issues on trade India and 
Bangladesh have decided expedite the feasibility study on the 
Comprehensive . Read More...

Endeavour is to ensure every child develops in a wholesome 
manner, says Badhana An Indo-Finnish collaboration has 
launched .   Read More...

Lakshadweep and Puducherry identified for pilot project India 
and Norway have agreed to jointly work in the area...
Read More...
AfCTA signals a great opportunity for Indian busi-
nesses
Strengthen the manufacturing capabilities of Africans, says Ch-
habra Indian companies must take advantage of the enormous 
change  ... Read More..
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BRICS work on multilateral trading system

India-Brazilian JV in space technology offers oppor-
tunities

Modi-Lofven discuss innovation, technology and 
investment

India aims to $30bn with the Pacific Alliance group

Approved: India-France MoU on renewable energy

PM invites global investors to participate in mari-

Envoy wants to solve trade and investment issues with PA 
India’s trade with the Pacific Alliance (PA) group.  ...  Read 
More...

Joint projects on solar, wind, hydrogen and biomass energy The 
Union Cabinet has approved a Memorandum of Understand-
ing. ... Read More...

ISRO-launched Amazonia-1 to monitor deforestation in Brazil 
The India-Brazil joint venture in Space Technology will offer 
new opportunities ... Read More...

On the anvil: BRICS Framework on Cooperation in Profes-
sional Services The BRICS Contact Group on Economic and. 
… Read More...

Sweden PM renews pitch on Gripen Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi has listed Smart cities, water treatment, waste.. ...Read 
More...

Maritime India Vision-2030 released Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi has invited global investors to be a part of India’s....Read 
More...

Iran’s Eslami sees expanded role for Chabahar The 21st century 
will not belong to land but it will  ...Read More...

FDI equity inflow grew by 40% India has attracted total FDI 
inflow of US$67.54 billion during April to . Read More...

Chabahar Port-INSTC lead to Central Asia and 
beyond

India wins $67.54bn FDI during Apr-Dec 2020
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Government plans to decrease shareholding in De-
fence PSUs

Tenders: ArcelorMittal Nippon commits Rs.50,000cr 
to plant

Exim Bank forecasts $78.6bn merchandise exports 
for Q4

Disinvestment policy without transferring management control 
The Government is planning to decrease shareholding   ...
Read More...

Mega plant to bring a new wave of economic development to 
Kendrapada ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel has 
Read More...

Global slump impacts petroleum exports Export-Import Bank 
of India (India Exim Bank) forecasts India’s total  ... .
Read More...

CAGR: 8% for car loan market

Govt subsidies for EVs promotes auto sales The Indian Car Loan 
Market is forecast to grow at    Read More...

Govt focus on reducing emissions drives demand The Indian 
Gas Genset Market is forecast to reach  … Read More...

Gas Genset market seen at $339.12m

Fintechs set for $100bn value-creation in five years

International expansion through South-East Asia, Fintech sur-
vey The Indian FinTechs are at the precipice … Read More...

Planned: Industrial clusters at Paradeep, Ganjam and Bhadrak 
Odisha has incorporated a corpus fund    … Read More...

Gadkari wants tourism industry to expand their offers The Gov-
ernment’s initiatives, such as .  …Read More...

Odisha: Rs.100cr/year corpus fund for land for in-
dustries

MSME Fund of Funds will generate opportunities
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Top 100 brands face data breach of $233bn, says Info-
sys-Interbrand

India’s Financial Services industry showed higher 
discrepancy

COVID-19: organizations fiercely fighting back for survival Cases 
of discrepancies in the Financial Services. Read More...

Financing is the next critical barrier for electric mobility transi-
tion Indian will require a cumulative capital investment .
Read More...

India needs $266bn for transition to Electric Vehicles

Tata sees digital transformation driving inorganic 

India Inc: Unaddressed policy issues mean bigger 

San Diego’s pSemi seeks top talent for its Chennai 
design centre
Tomar focused on scalability of strong engineering team San 
Diego’s pSemi® Corporation has opened an office in Chennai.…  
Read More...

Companies call for greater transparency and clarity of regulatory 
procedures, processes and policies Indian companies, responding. 
Read More...

TSK in WEF’s Global Lighthouse Network list Tata Steel’s man-
agement believes that digital transformation initiatives will  Read 
More...

Thales Gemalto FlexiTag can integrate into a vast range of wear-
ables Thales (Euronext Paris: HO) said its f . Read More...

Paris-Toronto tech combinations enhances Axis’ cus-
tomers outreach

Paradip Park aims to Rs.500cr investments

Refinery to supply PP granules to plastics manufacturers Indian 
Oil Corporation Limited (IOCL) and Odisha Industrial
Read More...

Technology, Financial Services and Automotive might suffer a 
higher risk The potential risk in brand value of  …
Read More...
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Industry urged to map areas of scientific, commercial 
and technological value

India needs cost optimal and carbon-neutral power 
system

Financial support for attaches to promote defence 

India will shape the Fourth Industrial Revolution

Technology-in-Action: Innovative solutions for water 
problems

Competition-technology changing financial scenario, says Shah 
The Fourth Industrial revolution will be shaped by India as … 
Read More...

Heavy metal-free water through nano-filtration-based technolo-
gy Innovative technologies by an IIT Kharagpur-based center of 
technological excellence .... Read More...

Data: a solid policy is in the making Prof. K. Vijay Raghavan, 
Principal Scientific Advisor (PSA) to the Government ... Read 
More...

Study calls for urgent and continuous investments in renewables 
The technology group Wärtsilä and Lappeenranta-Lathi Universi-
ty .Read More...

India exports defence products to 80+ countries A Scheme to 
provide financial support to Defence Attaches in oversea  … Read 
More...

GigNet selects Tejas Networks for fibre optic net-
work

Regulatory framework for seaplanes in place, says 
Puri

Indian expertise to play a role in Cancun-Riviera Maya digital 
transformation GigNet, a leading digital infrastructure….   Read 
More...

Long-haul movements on inland waterways are still unexplored 
A regulatory framework for seaplane operations has been….   
Read More...

Supply chain shift from China offers opportunity for 
India to digitise manufacturing
Rasquinha: Disruptive technologies have created a new realm of 
opportunities The possible realignment of supply chains.…  Read 
More...
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Biotech industry on the cusp of new era

Enfusion expands with aggressive hiring in Mum-

Indian exports hit by China’s ploy to secure empty 

Digital networking space at an inflection point, says 
Rice

STL snares $100m+ deals in MENA

Reliance invests in futuristic technologies

Appointment: Bindra leads REHAU in South Asia

Indian team demonstrates deep technological and financial ex-
pertise Enfusion, the global finch provider of natively cloud-based 
investment.. … Read More...

FIEO Prez sees revival in order book positions China is paying 
hefty premiums to shipping lines … Read More...

STL appoints seasoned technology executive The digital network-
ing space is at an inflection point where open technologies … 
Read More...

Building deep technology expertise for customers STL (NSE: 
STLTECH), an industry-leading integrator of digital networks 
from Pune  … Read More...

skyTran to impact on high-speed intra and inter-city connectivity 
Reliance Strategic Business Ventures Limited (RSBVL)  … Read 
More...

India rated most dynamic regions in terms of growth and innova-
tion South Asia, and especially India  … Read More...

Goyal launches five products of startups The Indian biotechnolo-
gy industry is on the cusp of entering a new … Read More...
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